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ABSTRACT tact is involved and the transmitted power
levels are low. However, this same principle
Traction drives are amonq the simplest of can be harnessed in the construction of an oil-
all speed chanoing mechanisms. Although they lubricated, all steel component transmission
have been in industrialuse for n_re than which C_n carryhundreds rf horsepower using
tO years, their operatlnq characteristics and today's technology. In fact, oil-lubricated
performance capabilities are not widely known, traction drives have been in industrialservice
This paper briefly traces their technical eve- as speed regulators for mere than 50 years.
lution from early uses as maln transmissions Despite this, the Concept of transmitting power
in a,tomeblles at the turn of the century to via traction IS not widely known or understood.
modern, high-powered traction drives capable of Although traction drives have been avail-
transmittinghundred_ of horsepower. Recent able for som time (2-6) It is perhaps since
advances in technoloqy are described which the mid lg60's or so that they have been con-
Pnable today's traction drive to be a serious sldered serious com&)etltorsto conventional
candidate for off-hlqhway vehicles and hell- mechanical power transmissions. The earlier
copter applications. Improvenx,nts in mate- drives, partlcularly those targeted for autom_-
rlals,traction fluids, design techniaues, tive applications, had their share of dura-
power loss and llfe prediction methods will be bility _roblems above nominal power levels.
highlighted. Performance characteristics of As a Conseouence, relatively few succeeded In
the Nasvytls fixed-ratlo drlve are given, the market place. The underlying reason for
Promising future drive applications, such as zT'iswas that certain critical pieces of tech-
helicoptermain transmissions and serve-control noluoy were generally lacking. Designs were
positioning mechanisms are also addressed, based on mostly trial and error. No uniform
failure theories were available to establish
service life or rellabillty ratings. The drive
materials of the day were crude by today's
FRICTION WHEELS OF UNEOI_L DIAMETER were one of standards, In short, traction drives were In
the earliest speed changing mechanisms. It is their technical infancy.
;peculated that their use even predates that of Pronq_ted by the research for more efft-
eartng "toothed" wheelst whose beginnings date ctent automotive transmissions and bolstered by
ack to the ttme of Archimedes, circa 250 B.C. advancements made to rolling-element bearing
l). Even today, friction drives may be found technology, tr:erest in traction drives has
n eoutpment _ere a simple and economical been renewed. Today's analytical tools, mate-
sol,,.inn to speed requlatton ts reoutred, rials, and traction fluids are far superior to ;
Phonograph drives, self-propelled lam_overs, tho,_ available prior to the 19705. This has
or even the amusemnt park rtde driven by a led to the re-emegeoce of tractlun drives ;nd
rubber tire ape a few of the mere comon the technology related to their design,
exomples. In these examples, simple dry con- It ts the intent of thts review to discuss
tht basic principles of these traction drt'/es
and to trice the evolution of their tech-_logy,
_'_in parentheses designate refer- in a ltmtted sense, from thetr early develop- "
ence_ at end of paper, mona to the efforts underway today. ,,
T
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EARLY APPLICATIONS The Cartercar had an extrez=ly simple
friction drive consisting of a metal disk,
One of the earliest known examples of a driven by the enqine crankshaft, in friction
friction*drive is that patented by C. W. Hunt contact with a large, fiber-covered spoked wheel
in 1877 appearing in FiQ. I (6). The HuAt mounted on a transverse countershaft. To vary
drive had a single, spoked transfer wheel that speed ratio, a driver operated lever was used
was probably covered with leather running to radially position the output follower wheel
against a pair of toroidally shaped metal disks, across the face of the metal disk - turntable
Judging by the pulley flanges attached to the fashion. The sn_othness and ease of operation
toroidal disks, the drive was intended to regu- of the Cartercar transmission made it quite
late the speed of belt-driven machinery such as popular. It is not well-known that Mr. W. C.
that commonly found in factories at the turn of Durant, founder and first president of General
the century. Motors Company, acquired the Cartercar Company
A similar drive was devised by W.D. in 190B because of hls expectation that fric-
Hoffman as shown in an 1899 British patent tioh drives would soon be universally used in
application (7) (Fig. 2). The toroidal drive automobiles (10,11). In 1910, the Cartercar
arrangement apparently found great favor with Company even produced a Model "T" truck,
traction drive designers throuqh the years, equipped with their friction drive. Despite
Work continues on this configuration even today, its catchy sloqan, "No clutch to slip - no
more than 80 years later, gears to strip ... a thousand silent speeds and
Friction drives also found use on several only one control lever, that's a Cartercar",
types of wood-worklng machinery dating back tae Cartercar Company's commercial success was
before the 1870'S. For example, Appleton's shortlived.
Cyclopedia of Applied Mechanics (8), published From ]909 until I912, Sears marketed a
in 1880, reports of frictional gearing being two-cylinder, 14-horsepower "Motor Buggy', also
used to regulate the feed rate of wood on equipped with a friction drive (12). "Absolute
machines in which one wheel was made of iron simpllcity, its positiveness under the most
and the other, typically the driver, of wood severe conditions and its unequalled flexi-
or iron covered with wood. For driving light bility', boasted one of the Seat's ads.
machinery, wooden wheels of basswood, cotton- However, by about 1915, cars equipped with
wood, or even white pine reportedly gave good friction drives had virtually disappeared (12),
results. For heavy work, where from 30 to presumably due, in part, to the need to fre-
45 kW was transmitted by simple contact, soft ouently renew the friction material
maple was preferred. Despite the limited success o_ these
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE - It was not until the earlier attL'NBpts,the goal of de, ,ling and
introductionof the horseless carriage at the automotive transmission that smc,o.hlyand auto-
end of the Iqth century that the goal of devel- matlcally shifted was not lost. In the late
oplng a contlnuously variable transmission 1920s the Buick Division of General Motors was
(CVT) for a car sparked conslderable friction given the task of developlng a contlnuously
drive activity. Mechanical ratchet, hy4raullc, variable, oil-lubrlcated, steel-on-steel trac-
and electro-mechanlcaldrives were all tried, tion drive. Thls transmission was similar in
but delves relying on friction, because of design to the Hayes double torotdal traction
thelr simplicity, were the first automobile drive, p4tented in 1929. The Hayes Self-
tran_,missionsto provide infinite ratio selec- Selector Transmission (13), although orglnally
i tlon. The earliest of these was the rubber developed In the United States, was later
: V-belt drives that appeared on the 1886 Benz offered as an option on the 1935 British Austin
and Datmler cars, the first mass-produced Sixteen (14).
gasoline-eng;r--powered vehicles. Friction The General Motors toroidal drive, later
disk drives were used as regular equipment on a called the toric transmission, ts illustrated
; nuwber of early motor cars, SUChas the Lambert tn Ftg. 4. The geometry of the drive is re-
: as illustrated in a lg07 advertisement (9) markably stmtlar to the 1877 Hunt drive, with
(Fig. 3). Others includ:_ the 1906 Cartercar, the addition of a second toroidal cavity and a
1909 Sears Motor Buggy, and 1914 Nets Speedster. ball differential to bolance loading between
the two cavities. An extensive test program
was cona_cted on thts drive. Seventeen road-
*The term "friction drive" ts normally used test vehicles equipped wtth the tortc drive
to refer to a drtve that is nonlubrtcated while accomulated over 300,O00mtles of road testing
"traction drive" refers to one with oil-wetted (11). A 20-percent improvement tn highway fuel
COmponents. The friction temtnologymy have mileage was reported. In 1932, General Notore
evolved from the fact that these drives tnten- decided to p_duce this type of transmission
atonally use at least one roller that waS (10). However, no Cars equipped wtth the tortc
covered wtth a htgh friction material such as drive were ever sold to the publlc. The tea-
leather, rubber, fiber or even wood. This not soms for halting pr_xluction were never really
withstanding, the term "friction" tS somewhat made clear. Some say that there were un-
of a misnomer since it ts still the traction resolved discrepancies tn service life data
force responsible for positive motion of the obtained during road tests and that obtained c
driven element, from laboratory bench testers. Others believe
Loewenthal, Anderson, and Rohn
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that the availability of premium tlualttv bear- BA_tt" PRINt'IPt[_ Ill 0PF_A]ION
Inq ._tePlo .ePded t. lar_le ar_,nt., to make eal'h
drive= wa_ _lmttlv -el ill'eat enollqh .it the i 1t_* riAlllR[_ - Teat't ton drives can be con-
to rivet I._pr. t_..t i.rodu('t ion t'etl_.lrem_nI_. Wh.lt _tru¢trd to qtve a stnqle, fixed-speed ratio.
ever the e'ra..o,._.._Ift'@d P. _.1o.1,..11"o. then ltkr a qearbo._ or= unlike a qearbox. I spe_d
president of C_ner.._t Noto.'_.. tu_',ed the trans, rifle that ¢'an be continuoustV varied by uttnq
mission down Co." prOdLl¢tton In th.. belief that s_ m_ans to .shift or IItt rollers sO they
tt would simply be too e_pe.slve to make (lO_. enqaqe at different t'o|ltnq radii. This latter
£_,_,t.ral N,_tor'_ New [_pav'ture I_eartnL1 arranq_r_nt is of extrr_m_ Interest to drtv_
IHvl_iOn pt'Odu£ed an H_du_tt'lal _'ount_rpar| to train ¢onflqurators _lnCe it provlde_ th_ with
the torte drive. Rv 10.1_ when produt'iton w.l_ an e_entIatlv "infinite" n_er of shift
h_lied, over 1800 u,tt._ of the "Teen.citer(Sue" point..; to optimize the perfom_lnce of their
tra¢ltort ¢'VT h_t beret marketc*d (I.1_. The drtve'_ drive _v_tpm.
de_tqn t,_ _'redtted to Rtchard I. _rb_n. an eat'Iv I_ecau_;e po_r transfer occurs bet_en
tract ton.drive pto,'_rer_ who briefly worked f_r ,;m_oth col 1tn_-bodte_ neneral Iv across a thin,
C_.neral Nk_tor,; durl,_q thI,_ period (;_. ten_ciou_ lubricant film. traction drive_
In [nqland_ .lft_r ..everal vear._ of a,a.. po_,_eSs certaln perfort_nce characteristics not
t_tn¢) the _(aye_ _'If _e'tot'tor _t)'tv_,, Perbul°_ f_|,.l_t In otht_l" power transmissions. Traction
Indtneertnq, lid.. retrofitted ,t modified, drlve_ ¢'an be de, toned to smoothly and conttn-
_,'rapped tla_ tran_mt,_on I.to H_tlman Minx uou_lv vary the '_p_d ratio with efftciencte_;
_edan In Ig'_,q (14_. fuel _avfn_ m_re reported ap_roachlnq tho_e of the best qear drives.
to be .'0 to 2=, perce.t but the _'o.¢ept really ilnltke trantmt,cxton_ wtth gear teeth, which.
never cauqht on with any of' the ,_everal do_'en even when perfect IV machined= generate tof
¢(vq_ante_ or _o that had expre_,_ed Inltt,_l stona| oscillat on_ as the load transfers
tntere._t tn the drive (14_. between teeth, power transfer throuqh traction
tn the United '_,tate_ In l*)_,_l, CharIp_ I_, Inherently _,m_oth and quiet without any
krau,_ tn,;talled ._ n_dlfted version of a toroht,ll "backlash". A lubricant film trapped between
{'VT into an _m_rtcAn Motor_ Na_h Rar_|er (.'_. the ro11_rs, tends to protect aqitntt w_ar and
Thts unit had a ,;_t-tcrotdal roller d_.,m_trv to dantean torsional vibrations. The operating
stmtlar ;o that patented tn l_l.t,' bv ,lacob After _peed of some traction drives ts llmltpd only
for Industrial service. The _rter drive t_ by the burst _trenqth Of the roller matert_l
,_ttll ¢_r¢tallv prod_lced in _wtl;rrland. In and the available traction tn the contact.
Id?.l, tractor, Inc. d_nstratod a ford Pinto In many _'a,_est traction drives can be desiqmhl
eoutpped wtth an improved version of the kraus to bo a_ small as or sine|lee thin their
drlv_ 1_ibrtcMed with Mon_anto'.¢ then new tra¢- nontravtlon-drlve counterparts. _hen _nu-
tton fl_=id. Although operational chara¢terts- factured tn _ufficlent ouanttty, costs can also
t t¢_ _,n_ree,;tabli,_hed, expected fuel _cont_v be oulte competitive h_iuse of the stmllart-
I_prov_a_nts _re largely n_qated by the by- ties In manufa¢turihg traction drive co_ponents
draullc los_e% in the thru_;t bearings u_ed to and ordinary mass-prOducod ball and roller
cl_p the torotd_ toqeth_r (l._. _re re¢_nt beartnqs.
torodt_l drlvt_ deq;tonq;partially ovorcme tht_ TRA('TION POI_(RTRANSFER- A basic under_-
probl_ by mount tnq tm_ torotdal drive cavlt to_ ,tandtnq of how power is tear, sCarred between
back-to-bacL _lonq a c_xmon Shaft. therefor tract ton-delve rollers is helpful In reviewing
ellmlnat_nq these troub1_t_ thru_I b_arlnqs, lhe contributions made In thls area, Figure I_INP41SI_IAt,_r_vtcr..._tartinq with the tho_t a Simple, lubricated, roller pair tn
tP._? Hunt drive, adjustable-speed traction traction contact. A sufficlently large nor_MI
drlve,_ have h_n in industrial service for more load N is tmposed on the rollers to tranmit
than 100 v_¢rs. The bulk oF theso drtw5 has the tanqentlal traction Force T. The amount
b_n perFormln_ a sF_d matahlnq Function for of norgull load reOulred to transmit i glve_
liqht-duty Nutpm_nt. such as drt|l presses, traction force _lthout destructive _ress slip
A smple of representative traction drive tS dlctited by the available tracttoo coefft-
¢onftgurlttont appears in Flq.._. According ctent, _ which IS the ratio of T to N.
to Carson's let._ article (16), more thin IL_O ._lnce contact fatigue 1tie IS Inverse y related
UnltOd States pate, Is on adjustable-speed try- to the third po_r of nora1 lOW, 11 tt ca-
rton drives are on Ftle. Out oF these, perhaps tt'_ely desirable to _Mke use of lubricants
i do_en or so basle geomtries are In p_du¢- that produce htgh vllues of., The search for
tlon. Of t_Se rmmt_-lalIy available, fl_ ire lubricants hiving htgh tractlo_ ¢ipabtIttlel
rated at _reater than |0 k_ po_r cipaclty, An _111 be discussed later.
early revt_ of the basle ty_s of id.lustable- The rollers= as Illustrated In the en-
tl_lqd traction drives can b_ found In (|?). lir_d vleu of the co_t_t N_Nartng In Fig. $_
Referee_e |!_ gives descriptive tnfortMtton on art not tn dtrlKt ¢oetKt but are_ to f_¢t_
24 tyPe_ of vartible speed tractton drtves that sNarated by a highly ¢o_reised, extr_ely
were com_r¢lilly available In I_3, thin lubricant film, |e¢_se of the peeto_¢e
Appltcattems for mod_r_ trKtton drives ire of ht_h pressures In the cemtt¢t, tl_ lu_rtca-
eutte dtverse ranqing from m_¢htem tools_ textile 11o_ process t1 I¢coN_IntN by to_ eltstt¢
_¢hl_ery to Cemvtyor and pumpdrives, _e_¢tftc defomtlo_ of the cemt_t surface, Accord-
appllcatloos Cab be foue_l tn (_)-4, |6_ 17).
LOeuenthil. A_to_, IN ROI_
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tnqlv, this process ts referred to as elasto- fundammntal_ are virtually Interchangeable.
t hydrodynamic (FH_) luhricetton. The same may he satd for gear contact design
Tht_ phenomenon, als_ occults for oth-r criteria as well.
otl-l.brtcated, rolling-eleme t machine _-- In view of the durability shortcomings of
] ments such as hnartnqs and qears. The import- earlier traction drives, much of the recent
ante of the FHP film tn tractinn contacts lies research has centered on improving the power
4 in its ability In reduce and/or eliminate wear capacity and reliability of these devices with-
t while acting a_ the principal toroue irons- out sacrificing their inherent simplicity orfarting median, high mechanical efficiency. Although work has
I - trtbolnqtcal proper- perfor_d on many fronts,TRACTIONCL_VF The been research efforts
t ties Of the luhrtcant tn the contact, partlcu- to date can be loosely cateqortzed under one offatty Its tractio charac eristics, are several areas: (l) modnllnq he tractive b -
( fundamental to the design of traction drives, harlot of the lubricant within the contact and
, Figure 7 shows a typical traction-versus-slip its attendant power losses; (2) predicting the t
i curve for a traction fluid. This type of curve usrf,d torque that can be passed between
is typically qenerated wtth a twin-disk tree- rollers without Surface distress or that amount
tton tester. Imposing a traction force across corresponding to a given fatigue life; (3)
a lubrlcateddisk contact which is rotatlnq at determining and l_rovlng the durability char-
an averaQe surface velocity U qive_ rlse t_ a acterlstics of tractlon-drivematerlals, pri-
differential velocity air, s_tlmes r_,ferred martly heartno-qrade steels; (4) developing
"o as "creep". Three distinct regions can lubrlcants that produce higher traction forces
enerally be identifiedon a traction curve, in the contact without sacrificing conventional ?
in the linear reqton the traction coefficient lubricant oualtttes; and (_) developing drive
increases linearly with sllp. In the non- arranq_q_mntsthat maximize durabillty, torque
Newtonlan regions It increases In a nonlinear capacity, and ratio capability and minimize
fashion, reaches a maximum, and then beq;ns to Size, weiqht, power loss and complexity.
de_rease. Finally, the curve shows a gradual CAPACITY - The earliest traction drives
decay with slip in the thermal reqlon due to qenerally used leather, wood, rubber, or fiber
Intprnal heatinq within the oil film. it Is covered friction wheels runnlnq against mtal
) the linear region of the traction curve that is disks. As these soft friction mcterlals aged.
of the greatest tnterest to traction-drive de- they lost flexibility 4nd wore raptdly. The
i signers. The destqn traction coefficient, driving surfaces generally had to be renewed orwhich dictates how much normal load ts needed replaced at frt_uent tntervals_ depending on
to transmit a given traction fo_e, IS always the rate of usage. Oosplte thl$, friction
chosen to be less thin (by. Qenerally, 20 to drives found use In early ste_ tractors, far-
30 percent) the peak available traction comfit- tory machtntnery, wood-working tools_ and in
clans to provide a safety marqln against s11p. several vintage cars. These slmple, s_th,
Traction drives are generally eaulpped with a low-_ost speed changers are still In use to(hLy
to_ue-sensltlve loading _chanlsm that adjusts for light-_Jutyapplications ranging frm hand
the normal contact load in proportion to the toils, wishing machines, and rKord pla.wrs to
transmitted torque. Such mechanisms insure aaustmmnt park rides and ca_ent mixers. |n
that the contact wtll always have sufficient these modern drives more durable rubber and
load to prevent sltp without needlessly over- reinforced plasttc materials have been sub-
loading the contact under light loads, stttuted for the luther and fiber wheels of
yesteryear. Hoover. the themal capacity and
AgVANCEMENTSIN TECHNOLOGY wear characteristics of these softer mlterlals
stt11 basically set the useful payor capacity
Traction drive teChnoloRy made relatively 0f this class of transmission. For Ipplica-
little progress for the first half of this can- ttons n _.log a low-cost SpetKI changer,
tury except for the occasional introduction of adjustable-speed frtctton drtws ere good
a nay gmtrtc variation. 0estgnS were large- choices.
ly prodlcated On laboratory or field experience 011-1ubrtcatod traction drives havln 9
and very 1title of this lnfomatlon was re- har_lnl _'_.steel roller contacts ikopearod tn the
ported tn the open technical literature, early |g2Os. Carson (6) credttsErbao tn
llecause 0f the great similarity tn the Austria with the develop_nt of tke first
contact operating condition, traction-drive at|l-to-metal, oll-lubrlcstod drtw tn |9_.
technology benefited greatly from the wave of The 1923 Artor drive Is another ex_ele. The
t_hntcal advancumts mKle for _olltng-ellmmt prese_e of hardened Stlml _11ers tn these
bearings. Ma,Jor advisements In bearln9 destg_ drtves significantly t_creasod the sllovable
occurr_i In the late |_10s wtth 6rubtn*s work eperatt_l cont_t strtsses. Tim purpose of the
In elastohyo_xl_tmtc 1,1brtcatton (|9) and otl vat to protect the contact surfaces f_
Lundbe_9-Palqm's analysis of rolltng-e1_t _ar v4htle provldl. 9 CO01tn9. Homer, the
fatigue life (_0). In fact, the lubrication _lattvely lo_ cpefficlEmt of tractic_ of the
principles, eperatt_ condtttons_ and fetlu_ oll I_t that these drtve_ NM to carry u_-
m¢ha_tm of traction-drive contacts aM bea_- usullly high-contact 1aids tO Inhibit slip.
in9 contacts a_e so slmilar that the destg_ Ht_ 1oedth9 ge_ert11¥ leads to Hrly pitttnl h
unless the torque rattY9 of the drive was
Loeve_thil. Anderson, and Rok_
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i appropriately restricted. Even thouqh the The research of (26) describes the development
early traction drives tended to be bulky, their of a formulated traction fluid, designated as '
relatively high efficiency and smoothness of Sunoco Traction Drive Fluid-86. This fluid
] operation still made them attractive for many evolved into Sun Oil's TDF-B8, a conrnercial :
i applications, traction fluid currently available on a limited
FATIGUE LIFE - In thp past traction drives basis.
were basically sized for some allowable Hertz Hamman, et al (27) in examining some 26
(contact) stress in the contact zone based on test fluids identified several synthetic fluids
experience. No concerted effort had been made that had up to 50 percent higher coefficient of
to si_e traction drives for a certain fatique traction, depending on test conditions, than
llfe such as the way bail and roller bearings those reported for the best naphthenic base
are sized. Henc% while most of the drives oils. This research lald the ground work for
shown in Fiq. 5 may function well under some the development of Monsante's family of commer-
conditions, reliability characteristics are cial traction fluids, Santotrac 30, 40, 50 and
generally not well defined. Their expected 7n. These fluids are the most widely used
service lives have not been determined in a traction oils today. The results of accelerated •
manner to a11ow for comparisons between differ- roiling contact fatigue tests (28) indicated
ent types of drives or to predict the effect that these synthetic traction fluids have good
that widely varying operatinq conditions miqht fatigue life performance, statistIcally C_-
have on fatigue life. parable with the automatic transmission fluid
The first modern approach to determining used in this experiment.
the durability characteristics of traction A recent addition to the commercial trac-
drives was that published bv Coy, Loewenthal tion fluld market is that produced by the
and Zaretsky in 1976 (2i). Their analysis made Mitsubishi Oil Co., Ltd. Their Diamond Traction
use of the fact that the materials, operating Fluid is offered in three viscosity grades and
stresses, lubricationconditions and failure is said to offer high traction coefficients,
mechanisms, namely rolllng-elementfatlque, of good wear and antl-oxidatlonproperties.
properly designed traction drive contacts are It should be kept in mind that the use of
vlrtually Identicalto those of ball or roller traction fluids is not mandatory, although
,, bearings. Thus the methods used to determine preferable. Th_s is best i11ustrated by the
service life ratings of rolling bearings, experiments of Gaggermeler (29) in which trac-
• namely Lundberg-PalmgrenTheory, should be tlon coefficients for ]7 different lubricants Yapplicable to sizing traction drives. Lundberg were measured on a twln-dlsk traction tester at
; and Palmgren (20) theorized that the proba- both high and low contact pressures and surface
billty of encountering a subsurface defect in speeds. The traction fluids in his tests showed
the material leading to fatlque pitting was substantially higher coefficients of traction
statistically related to the contact stress, than all of the commercial naphthentc mineral
the depth of the critical stress below the sur- olls tested. The greatest differences occur at
• face and the volume of material being stressed, relatively low pressures and hlgh surface speeds
In (22), a simplified version of this (Fig. I0). At relatively high pressures and
fatlgue-llfe theory was developed for traction low speeds the traction flulds show less of an
i drive contacts and in (23) this method was used advantage. Under such conditions a good qua-to show the effects of torque, size, speed, llty naphthenlc mlneral oli would serve almost
! contact shape, traction coefficient and nund)er as well. However, for most traction drive
of multiple, parallel contacts on predicted applications there Is considerable incentive to
drive life. These investigationsshow that using a traction fluid, with expected traction
multiple, Ioad-sharlng contacts significantly improvementsfalling somewhere between the two
benefit toroue capacity and drive life. Also, examples of Fig. I0.
torque capacity and drive life are proportioned _t_TERIALS - Earlier traction drives were
to size to the 2.8 and 8.4 power, respectively not exploited to their full potonttal because
as shown in Fig. B. Figure g from (23) clearly of uncertainties regarding their longterm rail-
Illustrates the importance that the otl's CO- abtlity. The Itmtted durability charactertttcs
efficient of tracfton has on performance, of the Ntertals used in these drives was a
TRACTIONFLUIDS - Because of the import- major contributing factor. The substitution of
ance that the coefficient of traction has on oil-lubricated, hardened steel roller compo-
the life, size, and performance of a traction nents in place of rubber or reinforced plasttc
drive, considerable attention has been given to running dry against cast-iron parts raises
identifying flJids with high traction proper- their load capacity by at least an order of
ties, starting in the late SOs with Lane's magnitude.
experiments (24). Hewko(ES) obtained traction Because of the similarity In operating
performance data which indicated that the conditions, hardened bearing steels are logical
lubricant composition and surface topography choices for traction-drive rollers. Todiy's
had the greatest overall effects on traction bearing steels are of significantly higher
and that naphthenlc-basedmlneral olls gave Qualtty than the traditional elf-melted. AISI
better performance than parafftntc oils. S2100 steels used in rolltog-41ueet Wirings :_*
Some of these early investigations lead to since the 1920s. The Introduction of vacuum
] the develolx,e_t of commercial traction fluids, rmeltlng processes in the late |DSOs hal re-
! Loewnthal, _nderson, and RObe
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sulted in more homogeneoussteels with fewer unusually comprehensive investigation of the
t impurities and have extended rolling-element losses and characteristics of traction drive
bearing life several-fold. Life improvements contacts. In addition to copious amounts of
of eight times or more are not uncommon accord- twln-disk traction data for numerous lubrlcant_
Ing to (30). This reference recommends that a under various combinations of slip, sideslip,
llfe-improvementfactor of six be applied to and spin, Gaggemeler (2g) also investigated
Lundberg-Pal_ren bearing life calculations the sources of power losses of an After t)1)e
when using modern vacuum-melted AISI 52100 toroldal drive. Hls findings were that of the
steel. A similar life-improvementfactor is total power losses, the load_ependent bearing
applicable to traction-drive life calculations, and drive idling (no-load) losses were always
This improvement in steel ouallty in comblna- greater than the losses due to traction power
tlon with improvements in l,brlcant traction transfer. This result underscores the need to
performance have increased the torque capacity pay close attention to these tare losses in
_' of traction drives several-fold, order to end up with a highly efficient trac-
PERFORMANCE PREDICTIONS - The distribution tlon drive.
of local traction forces in the contact of an A recent and comprehensive traction con-
actual traction drive can be rather complicated tact model is that proposed by Johnson and
as illustrated In Fig. II. This figure shows Tevaarwerk (33). Their model covers the full
: the distribution of local traction vectors in _'angeof viscous, elastic, and plastic behavior
the contact When longitudinal traction, mls- of the EHD film. At higher pressures and
alinement, and spin are present. These traction speeds, type -I of tractlon-drlvecontacts, the
forces will aline themselves with the local slip response of the lubricant film is linear and
velocities. In tractlon-drivecontacts some elastic at low rates of strain. At sufficiently
combination of tractions,mlsallnement, and high strain rates, the shear stress reaches
spin are always present. TJ determine the per- some limiting value and the film shears plastl-
formance of a traction-drivecontact, the ale- cally as in the case of some of the earlier
mental traction forces must be integrated over analytical traction models.
the area of contact. In (39) Tevaarwerk presents graphical
The power throughout the contact is deter- solutions developed from the johnson and
mined from a summation of the traction force Tevaar_verkelastlc-plastlc traction model.
components alined in the rolling direction These solutions are of practical value In the
times their respective rolling velocities. It design and optimization of tractlon-_rlvecon-
Is clear that in mlsallnement only a portion of tacts. By knnwlng the initial slope (shear
the traction force is generating useful trac- modulus) and the maximum traction coefficient
tion and that the remainder ts generating {limiting shear stress) from a zero-spin zero-
useless side force. For pure spin no useful sideslip tractton curve, the traction, creep,
traction ts developed, since the elemental spin torque, and contact power loss can be
traction forces cancel one another. Since the found over a wide range of spin values and con-
contact power loss is proportional to the pro- tact geometries.
duct of the elemental traction forces and slip Figure |2 shows that this analysis com_
velocities, the presence of spin and mtsaline- pares favorably wtth test data, taken from
ment can significantly decrease the efficiency experiments of Gaqgemeier (29). The observed,
of the contact. Furthermore, both conditions pronounced reduction in the available traction
lower the available traction coefficient and coefficient with Just a few degrees of mis-
reduce the amount of torque that can be trans- alinement, underscores the need to maintain
matted safely. Destgns that mtntmtze spin and accurate alinement of roller components in
side slip can be quite efficient. Contact rift- traction drives.
ctency of 99 percent or higher are possible. FLUID TRACTIONDATA - To be able to apply
THEOf_Y- In the 1960s and early 70am the aforementioned traction drive, certain
numerous papers Were prcsented on the prediction fundamental fluid properties, nmely, the
of traction In EHOcontacts. Ponn (3]) and iubrtcant's shear modulus and limiting yield
Ltngard (32) developed methods that integrated shear stress, must first be known under the
the contact forces to predict the available required operating s_eeds, pressures, and
traction forces of a contact experiencing temperatures. Because of the difficulty of
spin. Poon's method utilized the basic trac- simulating the highly transient nature of an
tton data froo a twin-disk machine together actual traction contact, the most reltoble
with contact kinematics to predict the avail- basic fluid property data have been tredt-
• able traction. Ltngard used a theoretical ttonally deduced from the initial Siob4 and
approach in which the Elfl) film exhibited a maximum traction coefficient of an expertmta|
Newtentan viscous behavior at low shear rates traction curve. To obtain expertewntal trac-
unttl a crtttcal limiting shear stress was tton data for design purposes, a NASAprogram
reached. At thts point the film ytelded plas- was conducted for both the Monsanto and Sun 0il
ttcally with increasing shear rate. Thts model tractten fluids over a range of aphids, pres-
shoved good correlation with e_pertmental tree- sures, temperatures, spin, and stdesltp valoes
tton da*a from a toretdal, vartmble-retto drive that might be encountered in traction drives
of the Perbury type. This same rode1 was also (35). Aregressten analysis applied to thesuccessfully used by 6a_jermeter (29) in an data resulted in a corrtlatton equation t at
Loe_nthal, Andepson, end Itolm
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can be used to predict the initial slope and of planets carryinq the load in parallel could
maximum traction coefficient at any interm_- be qreatly increasedfor a qlven ratio. This
diate operating condition (36). resulted in a siqnificant reduction in individ-
ual roller contact ]oadlnq with a corresponding
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS improvement in toraue capacity and fatigue llfe.
In (39) Nasvytis reports the test results
During the past 5 years, several traction for several versions of hi5 multlro|ler drive.
drives, which incorporatemuch of the latest The first drive tested was a 373-kW (500-hp)
technoloqy, have reached the prototype staq_, torpedo drive of three-planet row construction
Laboratory tests and desiqn analysis of thesp with a reduction ratio of 48.2 and an input
drives shows them to have relatively hiqh-power speed of 51 ODD rpm. The outside diameter of
densities and, in some cases, to be ready for the drive itself was 43 cm (17 in) and it
commercia]Ization, weiqhed just 93C N (210 lb) including its
j NASVYTRAC DRIVE - Although liqht-duty liqhtweight maqneslum housing. It demonstrated• variable-ratiotraction drives have been rea- a mechanical efficiency above 95 percent. To
sonably successful from a commercial stand- investioate ultrahigh-speed operation, Nasvytls
point, very few, if any, fixed-ratio types have tested a 3.7-kW (5-hp), three-=owo 120-to-I
progressed past the prototype staqe. This is ratio speed increaser. The drive was preloeded
somewhat surprisinQ in view of the outstandinq and operated without toroue at 480 000 rpm for
ability of traction drives to provide smooth, 15 man and ran for 43 consecutive hours at
Quiet power transfer at extremely hiqh or low 360 000 rpm without lubrication but with air
speeds with good efficiency. They seem par- coolinq. Two back-to-back drives were operated
tlcularly well suited for hlqh-speed machine for 180 hr at speeds varying from IO00 to
tools, pump drives, and other turbomachinery, l?O 000 rpm and back to 10(10rpm. They tran-
In other industrialapplications they offer smitted between 1.5 ar=d2.2 kW (2 and 3 hp).
potentlal cost advantages because traction Another 3.7-kW (5-hp), three-row speed in-
rollers should not be much more expensive to creaser, with a speed ratio of 50, was tested
manufacture in ouantity than ordinary rollers for more than 5 hr at the full rated speed of
in roller bearings. 150 000 rpm with oil-mlst lubrication and air
In terms of earlier work on flxed-ratio cooling. It successfullytransmitted 3.7 kW
! traction drives, the oevelopmental effort at (5 hp) at 86 percent efficiency (39).
General Motors Research Laboratories on their The basic geo_w_tryof the Nasvytls trac-
j planetary traction drive (as described by Hewko tlon (Nasyvtrac) drive is shown in Fig. 13.
J (37)) was perhaps the most complete. Several Two rows of stepped planet-rollers are con-
of these drives were b,ilt and tested, includ- talned between the concentric, hlgh-speed sun
, inga 6-to-1 ratio. 373-kW unit for a torpedo roller and low-speed ring rollers. In the
and a 3,5-to-1 ratio, 75-kW test drive. Thls drive shown the planet rollers do not orbit but
) last drive exHbited better efficiency and are orounded to the case through relatively
I lower noise than a con_)arableplanetary qear low-speed and llqhtly loaded reaction bearings
set (37). that are contained in the outer planet row
Interest in fixed-ratio traction drives is only. The hlgh-speed sun-roller and other
also high outside of the United States. Tests planet bearings have been eliminated. The sun-
were recently conducted in Japan on a planetary roller and first row rollers float freely in
traction drive of a construction slmilar to the three-polnt contact wlth adjacent rollers for
General Motors unit for use with a gas-turblne location. Because of thls floating roller con-
auxtlltary propulsion untt (APV_) system (38). structton, an excellent force balance situation
Planetary traction drives have also been exists even wtth thermal or mechanical housing
studied tn Ftnland. distortion or wtth sltght mismatches tn roller
The traction drives described thus far dimensions.
have a simple, stngle, row planet-roller format. Based on the inherent aualttles of the
For drives ltke these the nu,d)er of load Nasvytrac drive, a NASA program was initiated
sharing planets ts Inversely related to the (40) to parametrically test two versions of the
speed ratio. For example, a four-planet drive drive. These drives of nominally ]4-tO-| ratio
would have a maximum spe_d ratio of 6.8 before were tested at speeds to 73 000 rim and I_r
the planets interfered. A five-planet drive levels to 180 kW. Parametric tests were also .,
would be llmtted to a ratio of 4.8 ar,d so on. conducted wtth the NasvJd:ts drive retrofitted
A remedy to the speed ratio and planet to an autoaK)ttve gas-turbine engine. The
nuJd)er limitations of st_le, single-row drives exhibited good perfor_nce, utah a
planetary systems was devised by Nasvytts (3g). nomtnal peak efficiency of 94 to _ percent and
His drive system used the Sun and ring-roller a maximumspeed loss due to creep of approxt-
of the stq)le planetary traction drive, but re- Ntely 3.5 percent. The drtve package stze of
placed the single row of eaual dlamter planet- approxtNtely 25 cm tn dlemter by 11 cm tn
rollers wtth two ormere rows of "stepped" or width (excluding Shafting) and total weight of '_*
dual-dieter planets. Wtth thts new "multt- about 26 kg (58 lb) makes the Nasvytre¢ drive,
roller" arrangement, practical speed ratios of with a rated man ltfe of about ]2 000 hr at
250 to I could be obtained tne stngle stage 75 kW and 75 000 rpm, stze conq_ettttve wtth the
wtth three planet re_. Furthersmro, the nuelber best co_rctal gear drive system (23).
Loeuenthal, Anderson, and ROb.
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T[IRROPUMPPRIVF A ?00(l(lrpm, lO.R-to-l- An additional benefit of integrating gears
reduction-ratio Nasvvtrar drive _iqhinQ .lu,d with traction rollers is the ability of the
4 kQ was deplaned and built for a IonQ-life, rollers to @o.allz@ the load _harlnq between
roaket-@nQine p1_mpdrive swtem to drive the the Qear pinlon_ thro.qh traction "Creep'.
l_w_Speed liouldHilvoen and llOLlid-hvxlr¢1oPn {'Peepi_ the _m_ll difference in velocity, qen-
boost plm_s (411. FiSher ,in,,.,illarvturhlne really le_* lh-t 0.5 percent, between the sur-
or a .qeai" drive off the main pump ('an be u_ed. face_ (_@the driver and driven rollers due to
Use of an auxiliary t.rbin_ c('mrlt('ate,_ the lo+'oue transfer, In the hybrid drive, if one
de_iqn, while Qear d_'Ive_were not well _ulted of the pinions is carrvinq m_re load than the
for thl_ application beca_(_ethey m_re badly in others then the roller to _Ich it is attaChed
a matter of 20 min or _o in thi_ hostile crv_- will e_perience a sliqhtiy hiqher creep else,
qpnic environmer, i. ihi_ fell far _hoet of the allowinq the load to equalize. Thus, the trac-
tO-he life reouirt_m_n!@nvl_Ioned for future, lion rollers perform an importantsecondary
re,,_eahle rocket enqine¢. The relatively low function aS a torque $plitttnq _hanlsm. The
_lldinQ chara('terlr,il,'_of the Na_vyl'racdrive, _Im_)ltane_usc_,M_inationof hloh ra'io, hlqh
couple(_ wtth it_ den_n_trated ability to rl,n nigher of redllndanf load path_ and a high
for ioniaperiod_ of time .nluhricated, make It deqree nf load sharlnq In the flnil qear ms'
an e_¢ellent candidate for thi_ application, ts an important felt,re of the hybrid concept
Preliminary te_ts on thts drive in liquid not shared by conventional eptcycltc ,qearlnq.
Ox.Y_en, tn¢ludinq te_t_ in which the drive was ADVANC[DAPPLICATIONS - Work is now under-
repeatedly accelerated ,nder full power (l_ k_ way on h_rtd and pure-traction Nasvytls drives
to 70 _ rpm in _-_eC i,tervals, showed it to for several advanced applications: one Such
perform satisfactorily (411. ('t_lative apoll(.ationIs for wlnd turbines id_ I 10_-
operatinq time¢ up to an hour have been re- cOSt but hiqhly reliable speed Incr_leiSeiS
¢orded. Future w_rk i_ needed to realize the needed to drive the hlqh-spe_d alternator.
|O-he life aoal, hut the potential of this Also, tests are now be_n_ conducted on a 160 hp
teansmlS$1on for thl_ appliaatl(m has been Inflnltely varlable ratio Nasvytls drive, but
clearly demonstrated, the performance data has not yet be_n finalllt_l.
H¥flRIDTRAN_MI_ItlN - Current work wlth Another prOmi,_Inqarea of Investlqitlon for
variations of the :asvvtis traction-delvecon- traction drives is as servo.m_ontrol,POSitioning
c_t are underw,ty at NA,r,A. _ recently fahrt- mechanisms, such as those used tn robotics and
Gated, .i7_l-kW (.¢_NLhpI helicoDter main rotor In various manufacturtnq Operations. Pottmttal
transmtsstan (.ombire_ the best features of benefits tnclude zero backlash, Io_ tOrQUe
_ears wtth traction r_llers (42). Thts e_pert- etpple, htah torsional st|ffness, ability to
m_ntal =h)_letd" transmission. Which offers Pun dry (no lubrication system), hi(jh redu(ttoh
potential cost, noise, and fellah'lily b,,m,- ratio tn stnqle staqe and compact site. Sp_ce
fits. ts currently tender t@_t (Fiq. |_i_,, This appltcatlon of traction m_hanlsm is also under
transmission ¢arries _ percent more power In a constderatl_. T_Se are a fl_ of the areas
test packaqe that Is only 2? percent heavier whe_ basic technolOgy IS being sought.
thin the prtlductton OH-Sethelicopter gear box PROMISINGVARIABLESPEEM0RIVES- Taktn 9
tt simulates. In a hiqh ratio version, to be advantaqe of the latest technolog,y, several
tested shortly, the hybrid transmission r_du_e_ dtstqners have attempted to develoe tr_:tton
the enqlne'$ pother turbine shaft $p_q_dof CVT'S for aut(lmottve use. The potontlll of
.16 0(10 rpm d(!v_ to the rotor sptm_dof .147 rpm tmprovlnq the city fuel wileagt ?O to )5 I_r-
in a stnqle h_etd staq_ plus I bevel qear mesh. cent, or more. of cars nor_llly equipped wlth
Thts permits the elimination of the nose 9earbox thr_r four-spe_d automatic transmissions (43)
on the enoine. The net result is a predicted or of doublln 9 the fuel mlle aqe tn the case of
percent increase in sylt@m pow_r-to--_@i,qkt fly_l e_ulppaNll cars {44) ha| _H_n the _Mi_0r
ratio. A 300 pe_ent oe greater increase tn tncentIw for the resurge_o In iutmOttw CW
rtliabillty I$ also eXl_Cted based on traction research and develol_mnt. These applications
rollor fatigue 11fe estimates, rl_slmt i Slplflcint chille_Je, since C_m-
The INherits of thts transmission ire pa_t_ss, efftctlmcy, cost, and Ptlt_blltty
attributed to the hybrld's untoue 9_mm@trical all at i pmtl/_.
-; conflguratlon. Gear pinions are afflaN to the Perlxae]CVT - 0erasuch lutamtlve effort
ends of rollers In the oute_ row. The pinions, iS that hetnq ¢C)_tt_ted by |L TecknoIo_LY. Ltd..
tn tu_, _sh wtth a collector rtnq gtir (or forl_rly Ort_ish Loyllnd_ or a Perbury, double-
bull (Pile) _tch ts nore411y attachiKI to the cavity toroid_l drive. Tkts co_o_t ts tither
low speed output or rotor shaft In this case. old _md _11-_xplot_l, is mtloeed earlier,
The high torque Capoctty of the drive Per unit havtn 9 beee lnvestlpatN by the llmeral NOt0_l
Wtght _: _, in part, to the htgh nulor ReselthCh Laboratory In the early _Os i_ late
parallel 104¢1paths In tl_ ftnll maN. Another SOs. demonstrated tn I |$_4 Avstl;_-NIQ_lt. liter
contributing f_ctor Is the large r_ducti0_ tn a 1957 XSllNn-Ntnl. I_1 else In • 1125 Ford
ratio, o_ the ord_ of |0-tO-l. i_:htevl(I _¢ross PintO but wtth offset t_lll_eS.
the ftnll ash _t¢h e_lbles the high speed In 1977 Laces Aef_lpece In [_lend Mapte4
tr_tlon rollor S_tlCm to carry relatively the P_/ry drtv_ fir mltntltntn I ¢o_atl_it fro-
mll tot_ve !o_. _ve_cy of abe AC Watot_ oe tM $1d1_
Loem_thal, A_e_m. I_l llelm
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Hawker Harrier. a VSTOL Jet flqhter. This develop CVT's for use in advanced electric
slnqle cavity, toroldal drive Is suitable for vehlcles (48l.
, drlvlnq aircraft qenerators havlnq output
ratlng_ tipto )0 kVA. More than 20 years CONCLUDING REK_RKS
before this. Avco Lycomlnqo in the U. S.. al_o
offered a line of mechanical constant-speed The evolution of traction-drivetechnology
drives based on the toroldal traction-drlve has been traced over the past ]00 years. SOel_
principle. They were used on several aircraft of the more prominent events in the develoix_ent
in the SOs, IncltJdlnqthe Douglas A-4F flqhter, of traction drlve_ appears in Table I. This
hut have lonq since been discontinued, llst is by no means intended to be comprehensive
In the case of the Leyland-Perbury automo- hut. rather, to qlve the reader some apprecia-
tive CVT (Fiq. ISl, the double-toroldaidrive tlon of the scope of activities leading to
cavities have six tiltable transfer rollers be- traction drives of today.
tween input and output torolds. A hydraulically The earllest of traction drives, con-
controlled linkage system can tilt these rollers structed of wood, leather, or fiber-covered
fr_ one extr_m_ position to another. Ry c(_m- disks running in dry contact, found first use
btntnq this torotda I drive with a two-ranoe, in factory eouipment befo-e the turn of the
output planetary gear system, the overall century. The ability of traction drives to
transmission ratio ranQe t_ greatly expanded, smoothly and efficiently v4ry speed made them
C The BLIPerbury transmission was installed natural choices 4s main transmissions for
in a medium size test car havinq a four- several early vintage cars, such as those pro-
cylinder, _)-kW enqlne. The test car showed duced by Cartercar. Sears. Lambert. and Netz.
fuel mileaqe improvementof 15 to 20 percent Apparently. durability problems with the soft-
for an averaqe mix of European drlvlnq (45). materlal-covered disks used in these drives
Also, acceleration times were c_arable with a foreshortened their cO_rclal success. In
manual transmission car driven by a skilled the IQ?Os traction drives eouloped with oil-
driver havlnq a |0 percent hlqher power to lubricated,hardened, steel rollers started to
wetqht ratio. However, the ft;ture production appear. These drives had much greater power
ptcture for this tranSmiSsion is not clear, capacity, and by the Ig30s several tndustltal
Vadatec CVT - A promislnq traction CVT adjustable speed traction drives were being
that Is of a rather new vintage IS the nutattnq marketed both here and in Europe. About this
drive being developed by Vadete_ Corp. (46). time, there were several projects to develop
AS shown in Fig. 16, a double-conlcal-roller toroidal traction car transmissions,notably
assembly, complete with an automatic loadlnq the Hayes and later, the Perbury efforts in
mechanism, tS mounted at an angle in a drive England and the General Motors' work in the
cylinder that ix driven by the input shaft. As United States. In the |940s modern lubrication
the input shaft rotates, the double-cones per- and fatigue theories for rolling-contact ale-
form a nutating motion and at the sam time are ments were developed, and these were liter
forced to rotate about their own axis as they adapted to the design of traction drives. In
make drive contact wtth a pair of moveable con- the ]g,r_s work began on identifying fluids with
trol rtnqs. These rtnqs are grounded to the high traction properties and experiments on hey
housing but can be axially moved together Or these fluids actually behaved within the Star-
apart. A gear pinion attached to the end of tion contact. A baSiC understanding was also
the cone shaft meshes with the output ring gear. obtained on how the fluid film within the con-
By varying the axial position of the cont;'ot tact was compressed into a thin. stiff, toni-
ringS, the rolling radius of the cones can be cIOU$ solid-like film Kross t_tch considorable
sYmchroflously changed. This. in turn. causes I torque transfer could safelyoccur. By the ond
change in rotational speed of the cone shift of the ]gGOs, high-Quality hearth9 steels and
pinion and hence varies the transmissions out- traction fluids were co_wrcially available.
put speed. A couple f Vadatec CYT's have The power capacity of traction drives ustn 9 the
already been built and tested. 0_e of these new steels and fluids virtually tripled. In
protot_q)es has show, successful operation as the |g?Os improved traction models a_l fattgve-
part of a tractor drive train. Although this life prediction methods were develol)ed. This
transmission is stt11 tn the dovelopment and all ted to the dovelopm_t uf a mN glmoration
acceptance stage, it is a good exmple of the of traction drives N drives with a brt_t
neu breed of traction drive, potential role to pity in the power trons-
Other Traction CVT*s - In addition to the mission industry.
afortmontloned activities, their are a _mber In |_10 the Power TrentalSSlon end Gnrln 9
of edditto_ll traction CVT developments that Cowmtttee of ASI_ took I m_or staid in re-
Wave _ reported on rncontly. These include cog_izl_ the peteRttal vlldblllt¥ of traction
the Fafnir planetary, coma roller type Care, drivves by ettabltshin9 a subcometttse to follow
dIMKted touerd the mobile equlpm_t lrket up the developm_ts In the te¢imololw for these
to _bout 37-kV (50-1_) (47); the A! Research tranmlsslons. A prtmry f_tlon of this Sd)-
dual cavity torotdll drive (48); and the hies co=mtttee is to assist In the dismlRettom of
Nc.Cotn ¢o_e-rollor CVT (4S). These last two technology related to traction drives and to
tronselsstons were ca_led to t preliminary foster their potonttal use tn t_kastry.
; design stlge under a NASAcontract fo_ 00[ to
j Lomm_thal. Anderson, aM
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In conclusion, field experience has been 16. R. W. Carson, "Today's Traction Drives,"
gathered by Industrialtractlon-drlvemanu- Power Transmission Design, VoI. 17, No. 11,
facturers, some of whom have b_,n makino trac- November 1975, pp. 41-49.
tion drives for more than 40 years. However, ]7. P. Cahn-Speyer, "Mechanical Infinitely
_ tractlon-drlvetechnology is relatively young. V]riable Speed Drives," Engineers' Dlge,"
The latest generation of traction drives has Vol. IR, No. 2, February 1957, pp. 41-4/.
reached a hlgh level of technic_1 readiness. ]B. D. Z. Dvorak, "Your Guide to Varlableo _ ,.d
As these drives flnd their way Into industrial Mechanical Drives," Product Englneerln..
service and as work continues in the labora- Vol. 34, December Ig63, pp. 63-74.
torles, further improvements and increased 19. A. N. Grubln, "Funda_ntals of the Hydro-
usage of these drives can be expected, dynamic Theory of Lubrication of Heavily
loaded CyIIndrlcal Surfaces," in "Investl-
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Table I. - Limited Chronology of rractlon Drive Developments
Date
1870 Wooden friction drives used on wood-worklng machi,,ery
1877 Hunt toroida! friction drive patented
1906 Friction drive equipped Cartercar introduced
1921 Automatic contact loading mechanism patented by Erben in Gerimany
1923 0t1 lubricated, Arter industrial drive marketed In %ttzerllnd
1926 Carter Inelyses creep between lec_ottve _teel _d rail
1928 - 1933 General Motors Research Labs. road tests torlc trictlon trlnsmlsston
1935 Austin Motor Campany offers Hayes Self-Selector toroldel transmission on Austin Slxteen
1939 EHO lubrication theory advmnced by Ertei and, liter, Grubin
1947 Lundberg and Palngrlm develop fatigue theory for rolling elonents
1949 KoDIPBall Vitiator cmmerctally introduced tn SwltzerJond
] |951 Clark, et if., theorize o11 solidifies In END contlct19SS - 1_ 8riunschwet9 University experiments on traction Contact _¢ In German)
'i 1988 Vacuul_.aelted bearing steels introduced
19S7 Line's experiments to identify hi_ trKtton oils tn Engl4_l|9¢2 - 1988 Hevko's investigations into traction contKt perform4mce
196S Nisvytis devises flxed-retlo,multlrl)llerpl_tary drive
19M Moes_to 4_1 Sun Otl introduce commerctil tracti_ fluids
1976 Coy. et el.. al_ly Lu_lberg-Pllmgren fetlgue life theory to traction drive conticts
1978 Johnson Ind Tevaarverk tractionmmxlel _lied to the (ktslgn of trlctlon drtves|MO ASME estad)llshestraction drive commlttiMl
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Figure 9. - Relativelife, diameter, andtorque
capacityversus appliedtraction coefficient (ref. 23).
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Figure10. - Tractioncharacteristicso1'a tractionfluid comparedwith
mineraloils(ref. _).
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